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Small retail outlets that enroll as Associates may display and sell Rev3 Energy on the 
shelves of their establishment(s). A small retail outlet is generally a singly owned outlet 
as opposed to a large chain store. In no case can an Associate display or sell Rev3 in 
more than three (3) individual outlets. Approved retail-oriented establishments include 
but are not limited to small convenience stores, service stations, restaurants, or cafés. 
Unapproved retail-oriented establishments may include but are not limited to large retail 
stores and Internet auction sites. Associates who choose to sell Rev3 at a small retail 
outlet must adhere to the following guidelines:

• As with service-oriented establishments, only those retail establishments 
that enroll as Associates may display and retail Rev3 on their shelves. All 
other terms of the Associate Agreement and Policies and Procedures 
remain unchanged.

• In order to encourage retail customers to reorder Rev3 on Auto Order as 
a Preferred Customer or Associate, those Associates who choose to sell 
Rev3 in retail establishments under this program should do so at a price 
no lower than the suggested retail price for the product. 

• This program does not extend to other USANA products.

City, Province, Postal Code

USANA ID Number Daytime Phone
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Canada Rev3 
Retail Sales Form

USANA Health Sciences, Inc. 
3838 W Parkway Blvd. 

Salt Lake City, UT 84120 
Customer Service: (888) 950-9595 

Fax: (800) 289-8081 
customerservice@usanainc.com 

www.USANA.com

Mobile Phone

Name

To retail Rev3 under this program, you must submit this completed 
form to USANA’s Ethics and Education team at ethics@usanainc.com 
or fax it to (801) 954-7809. Note that the form must include the retail 
establishment where Rev3 will be sold.
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